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Abstract
nil' , I,;orad,·rislj,·s f,f !lw J.!;rolllld-W;l\"f· pr0l'ilgil liQ II ove-r H. r li fTa rc inl"('stigilu'<l
lI _siJl~ 1,,lh t ill' 1""sj,IIl" ;,ud I ll i ' compensation me t hods. T Ill' 1\\'0 methods are re-
\·j,·w!·,1;111 <1 n 'IIlI"lrl·,I. T Ill' t IlI'oril"al ill1<1 lysis for t ill' grOlllld 1I'f1\ "(' p ro pllgilt illg from
Sr'il I" ";lf l l! is pn 's" lIl"d ill -h-ta il. T he residue met hodr-mployr-s Fu uril'T t rans form
I,'d llli'lll", TIlt' ;I1I <1 1.ysis of tll(' twomethods 11.1'<' reilltroduced ill ,1 mere darifi l·J wily.
T Ill' d itr " J'l'I l" I 'S IW(\\"'('1I1111' assumptions of l ' -' two metho ds nre iden tified nndcom-
par i'llllls of t Ill' Tl' lill,j \" , results ere Illustrnted.
TIlt' ll;l[·cJiIr approxiumtion is uSI'1I to obtain th e terr ain roofflc lcut so t hat the
pfolol"lIl f'llll Ill' solved when t he antennas 011 t he cliff to p a rc dose to t ile clilf edge.
'I'll<'final r-xpn-ssious of te-rrain coefficie nt and field distri b ution OVN rhe cliff as well
;IS t ill' sea nn- p n 'S/·II 11·(1.
..\11approxi mutc anal ysis ex pression, called the t wo te r ms approximat ion. is pre-
S(' lI(" ,[ ill this work to f 'llculat,., terrai n coefficient. The two term s approximation
is lo"s('il on 11 1'lIat.-elif[ approximatio n of (lr cen th eorem mcthc-l . [t sim plifies t he
1I11 111" ri" ,,1calculation of the problem .
(; r.lp hs arl' shown in th is work to dcscrib t he fields ch a nging ove r the ocea n and
OH'r till' d ilf for the t ran smitters 011 the cliff and on t he ocean separately. The
nuuu-rh-al results are ill a good agreeme nt wit h availible lite rat ure data.
T Ill' ('Xl'tt 'SSiUllS and n'Sult s given in this work can be used to determine the
opti mum location and 11l'iglJt oran an tenna over a clifT.
Prt.'s\'n tly. a prototype bislat if radar system which uses ground wave propaga-
non for O\ '( ' r thr- horizon ta rget dete ction is be ing built on a cliff at Cape Race,
:'\t·,,,rOUI\,Jliln,1. Tho TitJ;U has ., :u~ I't' ri" , li( oIrr,ly auu-uua ;,~ lilt" I ran~ l1I i tl " r an.l
it lill"'.u arr ay as a rco-ivr-r . TIl\.' res ults . ,Ia l.l and 1110' program .I:i\"o'li ill thi- 'h.r~
IITl' \-"'ry helpfuli ll <I('jOi~n i lll: 11,..11 gttl l1nd\\' ill"t· rad ar ilUIt' lIl1ilS till I llO'dil r si n' " l llO'
program cnu 1,1' IIH,d to d<'l,'rlllillt' Ih,' opriruumlocariou IIlld IIO 'i.c,1I1 "f III,
for both t he source alld t ill' rt'n ,jwT.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 R esearch R a tion ale
The prob lem of elecrremegnetic grou nd-wave proi'~gAlion OWT a ll i liholl ll )I;<: ! l(,('Il~
earth has at tracted much inte rest for A long time , for it is rc!c l i\lll to rommunic«.
l ions, navigaticu and applied geophysics.
Wit h the advancement of cceen explo ration. rndur is ill 'Tf' ,,,i lll;l,'1 11M" ! t fl ,I.··
tee t t " tgel lSAt sea. and collect environmentally relat ed JOlla Ircm the U(:" ,111 surfac-.
Ofte n, the land based rad u is loca ted on a cli ff (It be ach a nd ~orks i l t h i~1 1 Ire-
quellC)' employing ground wave propagat ion mode . Thus. the stll.ly orItmllll'l waw-
propaguion ever a cli ff becomes of grea t impo rtance .
Presently. .11. prototype b islll.l i<:raJAf sys tem whirh ll!>l'lo grullil'1WAV"!'rlIplIAilt j' llI
mode for ever-t he-horizon tu get detection is being opera ted un it cHITat Cape Ilil(f~,
Xewlcundlsnd. The radar has a lugperiodic array antenna M llw IrlUiSmiUI:r, !t11<l,l
linear array antenna i\l! i\ receiver. Both the tr ansmitter and t he receiver are lut::ttf;(J
on the cliff. In this thesis, ou r at tention will focus on the ground-wave propagatio n
between sea 4I1d land in both di rections across the cliff.
TIl" ~r{}U11!1 WIlI"- I'rr' f' Ilj.\illioll OI'f'r ,1 cliff is a pro blem of ware propagation over
illl illholll('J.\'!!W'IIIJ;,'arllt sur ra",>wh ich consis ts of tw o ~ect i ol\s with different heights
illl d ,' I,-,:Ir it'al l'rorwtt i,-s, T Ill! WiI\"( : path indlld('~ la nd and SC.1 , The land is higher
1.1 11I11 " r "'l ilal 10 ~N· l,- \"(: I TIl!' land nnd sea han' different electric permit tivitics
itll<l '·oll,lllclivit i" s.
1. 2 Previous W ork
'l 'llt! I lenz porcut.ial dill' to a vertical electric infinitesimal dipole at t he surface of a
splu'rical, l.omogc ucoa, car th was derived by van der Pol and Bremme r in 19.1S [II.
\Vait [2J (k l'elope ri ti le series expressions of th e elect romagne t ic field component s of
lh, ~ above CilSC i ll term s or magnet ic rector poten tial in 1962.
Many pAp':!"S have been published on the proble m or ground wave propagation
over n smoot h «ar t h (no ver-tical discontinuit ies) consi sting o f several sections with
c1ill"l'I"('u l elccuical properties. Among t he various theoretic al approaches (0 the
prohh-m was lin analytica l app roach initiated by G riinber.e; [:1) and developed by
1·" inlwrll:[-I..'jJ.
III Uriinbcrg's work, the adopt ion of approximate boundary conditions and a
st nudard applicoticn or Green's them-em led to an integral equ ation for the normal
component or E at the surface of the' earth . He solved the p ro blem for the case or
two ci\rth m edia, where one of them has infin ite conductivi ty . The two media were
Sl']lilf,(cd by a ~lri\igh t boundary, The incident field was taken to be a plane wave,
As an approximate treatme nt , Grunberg considered that the d irection of the wave
propagation at a gr eat distance beyond th e bounda ry is the same as tha t of the
incident wav e.
Grun berg '$ work W;lS generalized hy Feinberg 1·\.iiJ . In I , ' i tl lw r!, '~ 11""1"1., II\<'r"
was a difference in tha t a trausmin or was IO""tl'd at n linil" ,lisl;11lfl ' from 1\l<'
boundary . T he expres sions tha t were derived took iuto account 1h,' variolls l'0sil i" II'
of t ransmitt e r and receiver with respect 10 th .... bounda ry.
Feinberg [6)emphasizedth at , for a smooth earth , t he l"ITdill illh "I Il"!<'-lU'il i,'s ,I"
not have the same effect for all parts of the wave path but an.' .I" pO'III],'11 "11 t ln-ir
locations , \Vhen the inhomogeneity extends only for a short. r1 i~'alln- "tJ l.hal Llu-
flal-earth app roximat ion can be used for th at part, its effect is most s,-dolls wh" ll
the inhomogeneity occurs in a te rminal area of a long wavopat h. while its' ,-lr"cl i :>l
negligible when the in homogeneit y occurs in the middl e PII:t. ('tJlI\'f-l'.s( ' I ~' , 110 ru.uu-r
where an inho mogeneous area occurs in the wnvcpath, its effect i ~ M("( (tlllilal",1when
it extends over a long distanc e along the wavcp atu.
Clemmo w [71showed that t he case of a single lalld/S(~a bO( l llrl a r ~.. rIJr il 11;11 " M! h
was adequately treated by an integral equation met hod appli"d to i~ dilrr;u:ti"n
theory. T he land/s ea problem was a two-dime nsiona l problem wheT!' U", Sf',\ lV a~
replaced by a perfect ly conduct ing, semi-infinit e plane sheet : Ilnol lit,! tr,lllsllIiUf'l
was ,\ vertically pola rized line-source. He took it as a gCll(~ r a li l.a l i oll of L1ll' (Llssj..
Sommerfeld ha lf-plane diffraction problem.
In a late r paper [8J, Clemmow gave II. t heoretica l i nVf~s t igat i r' lI of w rtic" lIy 1'"
larized radio waves propagating across a. boundar y betwee n two ('Mlh scct iuus with
different complex permittivitlcs . The prob lem was t reated M a t WI) .limcnsicnalo nc.
The earth surfa ce was assumed to be flat. He solved the bound ary value problem
for a plane wave incid ent at an arbit rary angle ; the scatt ered field due to sllrfa<:e
current s was expressed as an angular spectru m of plane waves, and this formu latio n
led to dual integral equations solved by the methods of contour integration. After
considering the case of both the transmitter and receiver at same ground level, he
gave an ap proximat ion for an elevated t ransmitter and receiver. The attenuation
and phase curves in a numerical example were given.
Bremmer [91gave the extension of Sommerfeld's formula for the propagation of
radio waves over a Rat eart h with inhomogeneous soil conductivit ies. The integral
equation used by Bremmer was based on Green's theorem. The solutions for two
adjacent regions of homogeneous electric constants were treated numerically with
the aid of two different expressions for the field near the separat ing boundary and for
the field far beyond t hisboundary. The rigorous solut ion of the integral equation was
proved to be identical with the corresponding expression derived in a very different
way by Clemmow [8J.
There are two oth er methods to solve the problem of propagation over an inho-
mogeneous earth taking eart h curvature into account, which are the compensat ion
method /101and the residue method [11-15J.
Using an eigenfunction expansion technique and surface im pedance approxima·
tion based on the compensation met hod, Wait (10] obtained final expressions for
propagation across two or three section earth with the same heights. He also solved
radio wave propagation over a perfectly conducting curved ground[16]. In another
paper (17], he presented the results for propagation over two section earth with dif·
ferent heights. He also extended the method to three dimentional problem. However,
his method and result s are only applicable to long distance sections [101.
The residue met hod WM developed by Furut eu 111-13]. It gives the expressions
of the atte nuation coefficient and field distribution for a.ninhomogeneous earth with
different heights an d different electrical properties.
Since 1955, Furutsu developed the theory of propagation of electromagnetic
waves over spherica l inhomogeneous earth, where the waves are transmitted across
one or two boundar ies ofdiscontinuity separating different earth media. By employ-
ing Fourier t ransform, Furutsu obta.ined the formulae correspondi ng to the ordina.ry
Watson formula fIS] for a.homogeneous ear th. He compa red the results with those
he got in the case of a 8at ea rth . Then he derived the general expression for the wave
propagatio n across any number of discontinuous boundari es with Green' s theorem.
Also, t he formulae of field strength in the case of a Oat earth, for diffraction or
ground waves by a r idge having finite breadth and finite electrical cond uctivity were
derived by Furutsu (121.
Furuts u' , formulae for an inhomogeneous earth gave a mu ltiple se ries to calcu-
late the te rrain (a tt enuation) coefficient. When the propagation distances over all
sections of the terrain were large enough , the series was so well convergent that
one could use the first term alone to calculate the cliff gain. When the propagation
distance over any sect ion was so small tha t it could be regard ed as a flat plane,
serlea convergence became very slow and the formula WM not available for practical
use. When the ter rain was reduced to a homogeneous earth by letting all the heights
and elect rical prope rties of th e section be equal, the series uniformly reduced to the
well.known Bremmer series Cor a homogeneous spher ical eart h . Whp.n the lengt hs of
the internal sections were sufficiently large, the effects of the terminal Bec:tions over
which the transm itter and receiver were located became isolated , SO the terminal
effects or terminal gain could be evaluated in deta il. The te rminaJ gain could be
used in the same way as the ordinary antenn a height ~ain fu nction had been used
f'.r tIl': grollllfl Wit\·,) prop.'gar i{move r 11 homoge neo us spheri cill ear th.
TI,e· •.I,d lU·I,· g/l.ins were num..riclllly iIlust rah ...1 1I5 Iunerie ns of tile <J islillllce be-
rweeu Ill<:'j],slllc!c III1lI th e path tcr rnin..1for the typic a l exam ples of a ridge. a. bluff
nu a llolnogl:'lI<"Olls eArth ond a cliff at A ecas tlinr-, T he ob..l /lclr>gain definer! in the
(MI.N WII.s the gain "' lus.:.1 hy till' earth inhcmcgeneity lind th e gain caused L,\' the
a ntl'nlt:!.Iwight , T he latt er WiI~ called the terminal gai n too , for t he inhomog eneity
in lilt' vir-init)' of tlu- JMtl1 terminal was part icular ly emp hasized by the effect of an-
1.om na heig ht. T hese obstacle gains ten ded to become const ants when the distance
incre ased . On t he e ther han d, at short dista nces, t he gains were directly affected
by i\ ,Iilfradioll loss, interfe rence between the direct and reflected waves, and orher
r:lfeds which were nor oplical in character. A convenient expression of the obstacle
g;lin WI\.., int rodu ced for th e poor convergence of t he releva nt residue series , It could
lit."Il~ in the same \\'ay as the ord inary antenna height gain over 11. homoge neous
r-atth. St>\'r ral figllr t'Sof ridge gain, bluff gain and cliffgain were shown ill Furuts c's
work /14.15].
Based on Furut su's analysis, Pielou, Milson a nd Herring presen ted ex tens ive nu-
Illl'rical r('Sult.!! in case of a cliff (19]. In th is work. graphs of site gain contou rs were
given for \'arious cornbinerions of cliff height, path length and Frequency, T he veri-
OIti01l of site gain versus both cliff height and distance inla nd were also shown, It
a p p"" red t hat cliff height a nd overland losses cont rib uted independently to t he site
gai n, If th e losses from cliff height an d from distan ce inland were given separate ly,
summing t hese two losses provided an est imate of t he expected overall site gain,
T hese aut hors pointed out t hat there were a number of restr iction s inh erent in Fu-
rut su's t heory: (i) a path cons isti ng of two or more short sectio ns could not be mod-
Ilea: (ii} section- mu st haw' vruicn l bcundaru's: (iii ) only I W,) ,li llwllt i,' I1il t ' H ;lin
h ei gh t var-ietious ar c allowed so tha I (o,\slal refraction d r"l' t " ml\l,ln"( II('\11 , ,,111",1;
sea 10 ear th which \\,(>r(> computed ern[,!oyillg un[llll, lislw,l "'''l , r! ', ., i ' ' l l ~
1. 3 Scope of T h esis
The purpose of this work is to de termine tile fiel.l disftibtuion fer ground 11';1\'0'
pro pagation ever a cliff. wh ich is a special CII ~" of ground W;t\'!' I'I" p' \J;at ioll mw
an inhomogeneous earth . The IWO directi ons of pro llagat ioll an u ss Ihe di ll" 111"1'
conside red. A nell' approxi mation is introdureel to cakU!.11.1' ti l<" ll" rmnli/.•·d li"ld
distribution . Based on the residue m ethod, t he expressions of terrain cn..rlit-i"III, ,.Jin
gai n and field strength I , clifTC,W) a rc give n. A uS"1"- fril'nd ly (OllllH1t,'r III'Ul!r alli is
develop ed to obta in the nu me rical results for differe nt r:lirr IHlranwl "(S,
The ge neral form ula for p ropaga ti on OV('T 11 homogeneous ear th is ~i v" 11 ill r 'lp,p,
ter 2, The principle to obta in theso lution for all inhomogeneous l'arl.l, ll~ in~ h" lliU
gcuecus ear th solut ions is descr ibed.
The resi due method is reexamined ill Chapter :\ for groun d 11';(\"" 1Il",ll',
In Cha pter -l, t he comp ensatio n metho d is reviewed and t'oll1 pi1.n~d wit h tilt'
resid ue method.
Based on the residue method and the compensation method , new upproxitua tcd
exp ressions for cli ff case are gi ven in Chapter .5. These include field djstr i blJl ioll .~ , d ifr
ga ins and terrain (attenuati o n) coefficients . T he two direct ions of wave propaga tion,
sea-land and land-sea, are considere d. The n ew approximat io n, two term s ap prox-
illl;,l io ll i' ,,],ta!lwd II) sim plify t lw ll\lll1erical calculation and redure th e computer
tiurr-.
\\ ',. , h",','I hill, 1\'11"11 I he sour ce antenn a islocat ed on the cliff top. the groundwave
! J10JIil ll;; ll " ~ frem l lalld to sua. TIl<'signalreturned fromthl' target goes over tbe cliff
<1 11 .1readll'~ 1,111'p ,,·/'i.-('l' antenna on the clifftop. The wave reflects and diffracts at
tln-dirf ,~dg" 1,,:\\\,('('1\Iandaud ~C 1\ . The rehcct ion and the diffraction cha nge the
fi"ld dborilmtion uver the cliff a nd the sea . On t he other hand, the surfaces of land
<1 11 ,1, ,';' with fill itp electr-ical pa ra meters absorb th e electr omagn etic energy of the
wal',·, .\ lJ" f the~(' fact s ca use at tenuation of the groun d wave. So the attenu atio n
of t J Il ~ ground-wave ever a cliff de pends on the ele ctr ical paramete rs of the sect ions.
l lll' nntcnua height- the cliffheight and t he distances betwee n the a ntenna s and the
clifredA " ·
In Chapte r fo, numerical results are presented and discussed. Graphs show the
i nfllll'l l'" I' "f dlit ltgill g antenna heights, cliff heights and dis tances be tween antenna s
;111,[ c1ilf l'd~(' Oil the ter rain coe fficient. Approximate and detailed expressions aloe
used to obtain I ill' propor t ies of different cliff para mete rs.
L'haptt-r i gives the concl usio n.
:\ computer program is develo ped to realize t he num er ical ca lculat ion for the
~ rl)lllil l w an: propagat ion over a d ilL T he results have good agreem ent with these
published.
Chapter 2
General Formulae of Propagation
Over the Inhomogeneous Earth
In this chapter, th e general formulas fer radio wave propaga tion over an inhomoge-
neou s eart h are deri ved from first princip les. At first, we define the terrain coeffi-
cien t. Secondly, we present t he express ions of electric and magnetic fields Eand Ii.
respectively, in terms of the magnetic vector potential Ain two &eta of cocrdina tea;
spherical coordinates and the eocrdinates which are based on Cartesia n coord inates
t ba t take into account tbe curvature of the earth. Th is is followed by using bound-
ary conditions and applying source conditions for homogeneous earth problem in
the two coordinate systems. At last , wepresent expressions for the fieldsover an
inhomogeneous earth geometry.
2 .1 Geometry Of The Cliff Boundary
The present terrain structure consist s of an air eectiou below which t wo sections of
both different earth radii ri and different propagation consta.nts k; (i=2 , 3) exi8t
as shown in Fig. 2.1. Throughout the derivation, t he source S and receiver R u e
a , from land to sea b. from se a to la nd
Figu re 2.1: Form of three section te rrain
a l w;l.l' ~ uvcr diferent sections and t heir heights from the cent re of t he earth are rs
and ru, res pecti vely. Their distances from t he cliff edge ar e d2 and d3 meas ured
alon g il men n earth surface of radiu s a which is take n at sea level. In f ig. 2.1 (a),
wave-propagates fro m land to sea, wh ilein F ig. 2.1 (b), wave direction is fro m sea
to Innd.
When radio frequency wave propagates al ong the surface of the ea r t h, its charec-
teri st icsarc influenced mainly bythe profile and elec trical pr operties of the earth's
sllrf'l'.:e. T he auonuatlcn coe fficient has bee n intro duced {14] which is depe ndent
Oil th e earth 's curvature, fin ite grou nd conducti vity, the sour ce and receiver he ights
abo ve the gr ound, as well as distances to the cliffedge.
lf E is the electr ic field str ength in the ca se of cliff, the at tenuation coefficient A
hOI::;been defi ned such thatl1 0]
E=AEo (2.1)
the air. _. is the frequency of the source. 0 = "1,1. 1I'1i.~ n' il is th,' ";HIll r.nliu-,
In tilt, residue method. the definit ion of t he atte-nuation r" ,'lIi"i,'!!1 .\ is [I-I]
F: ;::; 2..\/.:.·~ (~. :l)
In this work, when:' 1I"e usc two me thods: t he rt'si,luc lIwlhodp I-J"-,J illlO l ll ll' ,'<l1lI
pe nsation me thocl[IO). E~ of t he resid ue method is definerl i\~ 1 J·II
1"2. ji
where ko is the p ropagat ion rous reut ill fa ..: spar!!, 2r. 1,\u ;11,,1 ,\!) i~ t il" \\' ; I \""I" II~11 1
in free spa ce . E& is considered to h(' the electrical field str<~I1~t h ill fn ..' SliM" . 11 i ~
half of the field strengt h above p-rfect conducti ng ground.
Althou gh some authors [10][1·1] call A all 1I,1l1:lllla l ioll ' ·o,· l!ir;j"ll l.. III" ;'1It.h"r
disagrees with th is name. \\'h en :\ inc rcnses, th,: lidd st.rl'llJ;lh irw rt' HM:S. So :\ rI" ,·,
not stand for the anenuaticn of the field. T ire author 1,,·lir'Vf's tllllt it sl1l11 l1.J1,,·
ca lled terra in coefficient whose value is less than un ity. Fur pcrfcctcly r:IJtl.llIn ill~
homogeneous ground, the terra in coefficient A rises up to unity. ln this work, A will
be deno ted te rrain coefficient.
For later convenience, the numerical distance C, is employed, which is defined by
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j:?,,')l
wll"l"~ ":1:5 Tj in Fig. 2.I(a ) and r3::: Tl in Fig. :!.l(h j.
2.2 Field Expressions In Different Coordinate Sys-
t em s
2 .2.1 Ear th Curva t ure M odified Ca rtesian Coor d inate Sys-
te m
Fo r .1 vcrtically po larized current earring conductor of surface cur rent demit}, J
(11/1l'lm, t Ill' magnetic vector poten t ial Ii ha s only one compo nent in the z direction
i.c .: :l:~. From th e ;\laxwell equations , we obtain th e equation [].)):
[IV' + FIA,I ") =-J,(')
W !WL"l ' r is tho posit ion vector aJ t he observ ed point .
fur all infillitesito1il.1 current dem ent loca ted at r. weset
(2.7)
(2.9)
He re, ~(jl is Dirac delta -fu ncnon in three dimensiona l space . Also , \l opera tor in
Carll~$ian coordinat es is 'V = C/;, /; ' tl. For any medium, t he wave constant k is
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defined as
where f r and a are t he relative permi tti vity and t he conductivity of the rnedlum,
respec t ively. to is the permiu ivit.y of the free space and c is the light speed .
Accor ding to the vecto r theor em in a ppendix A, and sett ing u . = r , 111 = IIand
UJ = z for coordinate elements d x, dy an d da, any curved line elem ent ds can be
expreeeed ee
where h i , h, and h3 are defined as
hl%o=~, h,yo = ~, h3z0= ~
r is th e position vector . .:ro, Yo and %"0 are th e coord inate uni t vector s.
(2.11)
(2.12)
If the curvatu re of the earth is taken into account, the values of hi (i=I ,2,3)
becom e
(2.13)
and equation (11) gives
(2.14)
V' of equation( 2.9) can be obtained in th e earth curvature modified Certeeie n C0-
ordinate system by substi tuting h llh , an d h3 into equat ion(A,6) in appendix A.
Since Eand n&1'1.'related to magnet ic vector potential A=""z-;' by the following
relations
E -;!-V xV xA
JW'
ii = V XA (2.15)
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U~ i ng expression! (A.S) in appe ndix A and (2.13 ), the components of the Eand ii
are e xpressed in terms of 1/J for the cu r ved gro und as follows:
E,
E.
H.
H. = 0
2.2 .2 Spherical Coordinates
In spherical coordinates, the three parameters hi, h2 and h3 become [23)
(2.16)
(2.17)
Since the current density vector j is in the 0-;' direction. the magnetic vector
potential A is A,a,. Accordingly the homogeneous Helmholzequat ion can be writt en
(V1 + k2)~ =0
where V'2can be found using (2.17) and (A.6) of appendi x A.
Letting A..=rU, the above equalioa becomes
The co mpone nts of E and ii can beex p ressed in terms of U {2J
(2.18)
(2.19)
E. = ~~
E. _ -.l-~
- j,.ocr .. d &rH
H. =0
H. = ~'il'
H. =- ~'f (2.20)
2 .3 An alysis of a Vertically Polarized Infinitesi-
mal Dipole over Ground (Homogeneous Case)
T hi . hom ogeneous problem i. a tw o a« t i OD problem. Section 1 i. ai r space above
section 2; the ground which i. smooth ear t h with radius r... as shown in Fig. 2.2.
T h e two sectioDs ha ve different wave numbe rs ko and 1:.. , where m takes value 20r3
to accord for the different ground par amete rs in later chapters. Fot a vertical di pole
above the curved ground, the equa t ion. for the magnetic vector pott'ntiai A= A.i
in euth cu rvature modified Cartesian coord inates become (21)
(2.21)
whe re :o = r. iJ t he z coordinate of t he bounduy between the earth and &it .
In the spherical CQOtd inates, the equat ions for the magnetic vector pote ntial
A= A,rbecomes 12)
(V1 + ~)~ = -6(r-;;) r ~ r...
(V1 + k~ )~ _ 0 ( $ r ... (2.22)
\L----~
'\
Figure 2.2: Form of two sec tion terrain
rr
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From the cont inuity condition of the tangenti al com ponent s of the fields at the
bound ary, one can use the following bou ndary condit ions in th e earth curvature
modified Car tes ian Coordinate system [151,
(¢d. ~ I". ).
(k;ZtnWd. = (k;"tnt\n).
Where iJ/Bn == 8/8::.
an d in spherical coordina tes[2]
lAd) •• = (.1..)••
(k; z8:;l)r...= ( k;'28~~"') r...
12.23)
(2.24)
T he source condition can he derived from equation (2-7) and equat ion(2·9)[21].
Now, let us consider an elect ric dipole oriented in z directio n. Because 1/;1 is continuo
ous at t'\"er~' puiut of spa ce and continuous at t he point of t he source, integrating two
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sides of equation (2.21), we obtain t he source condit ions in Cartesian coordinat es
(Ifoll.;,.., = (It'd .<.·
( ~).> •• - (~I.< •• = -j( ,') (2.25)
The bounda ry condition s and the source conditions are used to decide the un-
known constants in the solutions of the equat ions.
2.4 The Inhomogeneous Ground Problem
In t his case, there is one air section over two ground sections. The two ground
sections arc to have differen t level and different parameters. H tP'(%) and "''' (x ) arc
continuous functio ns, we have
From Green 's theorem , we havellS)
Having ob tained the wave function I/Im for the homogeneous earth with radius r...
and the propagation constant kIlO as shown in Fig. 2.3, where m tak~ 2 or 3, we
define ~2(rR, .s) as the wave fundion of the inhomogeneous problem, while'h( .s,rs)
is the wave functio n for the homogeneous case at r = ra where the source exist.
Sett ing ""( ,,) = tP32(rR,.s) and "'''(,,) =",~(",rs) in equat ion(2.26), and taking the
integration volume as the domains or media.k. in the entire range :z> 6 2 in addition
to the k, domain . The left side of equa.tioo(2.26) becomes
- TP32{rR, rs ) + !h (TR,r S)
-!lIo32(rR' ''3),tP2(''3. rS) ]
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(2.28)
where "3is the surface enclosing the above volume. It ext ends from z = a2, Z ;?:0
to z :5 Q2, Z = 0 as shown in Fig. 2.3.
We obta in the wave propagating over a cliff as
tP32(rR, TS)= 'herR, rs ) + [TP32(rR. $3), TP2("3,rsl] Til, > T2
!,bJ2(rR,rs) = [!/J32(rR,J 3),!/I2(SJ,TS)J Til, < T2 (2.29)
where "2is the surface including the regain (2), i.e. z :50, z :$;T2 as shown in Fig.
2.3. Note that ",,(rR. TS) =0 if T2 < Til, since the second term of integration in
(2.28) does not include t he receiver point TR'
Now, we set !p'(s) = TP32(rR,s) and 1/.1"($) =tP3(s, rs) in equation (2.26), i.e. the
source is in regian (3). Accordingly, one may get the following relat ion
Setting rs = $3 in (2.30), we have the expression of V32(TR,S3)' After we substi-
t ute (2.30) into (2.29) an d omit the higher order terms, we get
!P32(rR.rs)
!P32(rR, rs)
¢2(rR.rs) + ['h(rR,.s3),tP2(.s3.rS)! r/t > r2
[tP3(rR, .s3), 'M .s3.rS)} TR < r2 (2.31)
This is a first order app roximation. T he higher order terms are important only
when rs or rR exists in the immediate vicinity or the vertical boundary surface. The
amplit udes or these terms decrease rapidly with distances from the boundary.
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Figure 2.3: Integra tion domai n of eq. (2.31)
Now, if we have obtained the wave functions tP2and Thfor homogeneous earth of
radii r a and ra, respec tively, we can use equation (2.31) to derive the wave function
Vn(or th ree section problem with rad ii T1 and r,1.
Chapter 3
R esidue M ethod Approach
The wnve Inucuou for the inhomogeneous earth with two sections which hee been
,If·ri\·t·. l lIsing Four ier t rans forms And GCe(!n's theor em 111-15) will be reexamin ed for
I;rolln<l 11'<\\' (' propagation mode. The terrain (attenuat ion) coefficien t is obt ained
for an Inhomoge neous earth of one long dista nce sect ion (se a) while t he other is a
shlllt section {coast ]. Present work willexamine the derivation applied 10 the given
~,ulIH'lry nnd determine appropriate expre ssions to the ground wave propagation
1I 1m ll~ lIf it CUiC>lal based ground waveradar . Present ana lysis is based on consider ing
the I.ooundary of the' cliff is verrical to both the path and the earth surface, and it
is infinitely .\long y direction, since the method is applicable to a two dimensional
problem.
3 .1 Te r ra in Coefficient for an Inhomoge neou s Prob-
lem
The ter rain coefficient for the inhomogeneous problem is obt ained in three steps.
f irst . the wave function for the homogeneous earth is derived by means of Fourier
tr ansform. Secondly, t he wave function for an inhomogeneous earth is obtained
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using the results of a homogeneous earth by means of Green's theorem as illustrated
in Chapter 2. Finally, the ex pression is arranged to get the terrai n coefficient.
3.1.1 Wave Function for a Homogeneous Earth
The wave function for a homogeneous eart h is t he solutio n of t he vector potentia l in
Helmholtz's equations. Fourier transform iJ used to change the three dimensional
prob lem into a one dimension problem and the solution in term s of Fourier integral
expression for Helmholtz's eq uations is given. Then, the unknown constants in the
solutio n are decided by using boundary conditions. The final solution is obta ined by
performing inverse Fourier tr ansform, i.e. by emplaying complex contour integration
ln t he complex plane.
Taking t he curvat ure of th e eart h iota account and using equat ions (2.9) (2.13)
and equa tion (A.6) in appendix A, we have
Where the direction of z·axis is verticel to the surface of th e eart h whose radius is a.
rand;' are position vectors of the source aad t he observer , respectively. tP(r ,;') is
the field radiated due to the verti cal infinitesimal linear current source at the point
~.
Solution of the above equation willstart by int roducing the sets of the function
tPA(r) and ¢.\(r ) 124) as possible solutions for the homogeneous equati on
(3.2)
By considering three separate functions for the variable x, y, z, th e function I/! can
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be writt en as
lbA( r ) = e- iIA,"'+l 'Ylb(z)
~A( r ) :: e; (A I "'H1~)h (z )
Where .V = ,q+,q. AI and >., are variables in frequency domain.
Using either VJ.\ or ~). in Eq.(3 .3) and (3.4) , we get
1~~(Z2i) +(k' - a:;'n/.\=0
T he general solut ions for b are in the form of a Hankel funct ion , l.e.
(kzrl/2niII121(b)
(a'>.' + 1/4)lI2
(3.3)
(3.4)
(3.5)
(3.6)
Where H11)(z) and H12)(r ) are the fiu t and second kind Hankel functioos of order
n and argum ent x, respecti vely.
Defining m» as t he wave propagating along the positive a-direction in t he
domain z > a, and f i (:) AS the wave along the negat ive a-di rect ion in the dom ain
z < a, equ at ion (6) can be modified to give the following set of two equations.
(3.7)
Where ko and k, are wave numbers in air (.II' > 0) and ground (z < 1:1) respect ively.
Substit uting equation(3.8) into equation(3.3) and (3.4), ¢f( r) and ~(r) a.re
given by
e- i("''''+.lou )t f (z )
e i( A , ;r +Al ~lrr(z) (3.8)
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Substitu ting the above expr~sion! into equation(2.27), and ulins the rela tion
d~ = (:/a)' dr dy, we get
(3.'1
and
where
6{.\1-.\;}6(.\, -.\;)
(; j' I/,(,jW'f,Jt (,))- Jt(')W'~/, ('))) (3 .11)
From the outward propagating wave condit ion, wCr,r') can be writt en as
w(r, r') L:d),ljIt { r }a+(.\ ) z > z'L: d.\1,bi' (r)a - (.\) z < z' (3. 12)
Where z' is the source bei«ht .
Using equation (2.26), and eq uatiou (3.1) and (3.2), ODe can get
~.(r') f~.(r)6(" - r'ldv
/ k-'W.,(r )k'6(r - r'j+ ~(r, r') . Old.
/ k-'[-~,(r)(1l + k' )~(r, r') +~(r, r')( 1l + k' )~,(r)1
1 W. (, ) , ~(" r')JI::;: ;: : (3.13)
Substit.ut inz equation (3.12) into (3.13), one gels
In a simila r way, we can obta in the expression for ,¢;,(r') in terms of a+p.'). So
we deter mine the a+(A) and a-tAl in equa tion (3.14) as
Substit ut ing above a+(A) and a- p ) into equat ion(3.12) leads to:
-(2lr)-'1: d.\.Tbt (r )c(A)~; (r' ) z > z'
-v-rI: d.A Tbi' (r )c(A)~(r' ) .I < .I '
At the boundary i.e. z=a, the constant c(.A)is obtained as
(3.15)
(3.16)
In the integration domain , A' _ ,CJ, and Ik,- .Ala:> I, for very large order n,
we can write [; (.1) as
/i (z) ~ r/'(k,Z)-If2(k~Z2 - n' )-1/4ei1v·P : ;L "e<»- ' lft/k,.I-../4! (3.18)
The above expression is still valid under the condition h/kiz2 - n'l ,. I and
arg(.jkiz'l - n1) 1:-1f. This leads to
';;/A(Z)=i~/A(Z) (3.19)
fi(a +Cu) 1fi(a) ~ e;~A., l:!.z < 0 (3.20)
substituting (3.19) into (3.17) and realizing that the wave number above .I = a is
kat while it is k, for z < a , c{A)becomes
f;:(')(kO'f,m,) - ik:i'~ft(')J
-2if i (a)/t(a )k;-Ib,(.\r1 (3.21)
~:,
\ \'Ilf' re
h:(,\ j ::!I'J / r l'~ +.1:;11(1)1
11(.\) j (~.q \ {.: .tJ )j :; .
k; ki(£·; _ ,\:,- In
Sllb ~tituting the above expressions (3.8) . (:1.20) 1111.1 (:I .~:2 1 i ll lO p .ltil . tb- ~n l ll
tio n of the WAn ' function in free space above grourul medium 111 11<'0'0 1111""
~'...(r , r'J = -~L: d.\ k:"b"'{'\)!1.\( : .r,~)
e -'[·\ I ( :- "'l + \ ' ( ~ - .' I + Jij;::iit. -~ - "1l
Whe re r", is the radius a.t t he surface of ground medium Ill.
To lind t he wave funct ion in tll(' reg ion .: ~ .:' ? r .... 1\'1' pr ..........1 .." f"l l" willJ!.
For t he case of .: > r", and e' > r"" we divide the- splice into three rl'"i"l1 ~ i.e.
(1) z 2': :;', (2) :;' 2': z 2:r", a nd (3) z :::; r",. For tile! first regioll of .: ::: .:' .
propagates out ward, so wave funct ion of (3.16) r-an Ill' r'-wrill " n a"
",(r.r') = _ (1 11" )-' L : Jt CZ)A(Ak- 'I.\'I:' -:h .\.h,- . JI,I.\ :; 2::;';. ,.... r 1.21 )
Whe re A(A) is a propagation coefficient .
For t he second region of z' 2: % ?: T ... . ther e are dir ect wave Irorn the source
(inward) and reflected wave from th e ground surface (outward ) SQ that t l\l~ WllVI:
funct ion of (3.16) becomes
"'( r, r ' ) =' - {211" r '~ (D(A){;(z) + R{A)f:'(z))e-oI~' ( :'-:I+~""-, lldA z' 2:: % 2:r ...
(3.25)
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Where DP) and no)are denc ri ve and reflect ed wave coefficients.
For the third region when z ::;r",. wave function of (3.16) becomes
Where
It{ .:) = (~zr ll'lH~2)( koz ) z > r",
li (z ) = (klzrt/2H~11(koz) z > r",
f~- (z) =(k2Zrl/2H~l l (k2Z ) z < r",
Applying the boundary conditions of (2.23) at z = r.... we have
(3.27)
I ' (,. ID(' )+It(r. )R(') =1;-(r. )' (' )lt(,') (3.28)
kl'l';;f;( z)~..,...D( ~ ) +ki2#;ft ( z)~. ....R()') = k;2c(),)!t (1:' )';;/i.-{z)z=,...
(3.29)
and fromthe source condition of (2.25) at z = z', we have
Solving the above set of three linearequations for three unknownsA(..\), D()') and
R(..\ ) finally gives,
t. = -m" I1/' ('.)k;'1;m, )... . - m,. Ik;'1;m,),... (3.311
and
t., = It(" )[lt(" )/;-(r.) !lt(r.) - 1;-(") + ,(A)/t(,')r,- (r.) !!t(,. Ik;'
(ft (r. l§;m ,),... - m ,.) §;m, ),.,.) ) (3.32)
2i
Defining 9(1)(.:', r...) =: 1;( z') / I;( r...), A('\ I is given by
A = ~
kJl~-(rml!9~ {z', rm) - 9\')(z', r...)J + (.\)r (~ , )f.~- {rm )
Jt( r..,) f ;(r...)[f.9 \II(z ,r ...) ~.r.. _ f.9~ ( :,r...). .....1 CA · n»... )
1" ;[f.~ ( .:"r )- 9\1 )~,r...)1 + c(A)9~(z'. r...l f'i{ r...) (3.33)
f" (r"' )[a.9~ (z, r )....... - ".9A(z, r...)•• r..1
Subst itut ing e(A) =: t lft (r )f~-(r )J- l k; fq( A) into the above equation , we have
A = kJ{9 ~ (.:'.r l - 9tl )(z' ,r )IJt(r... )- 1 + !.k'~(A)g,,(z',r...) (3.34)
i;9 t' J(z,r )...... - t 9"(.:, r...). . ... 2 ' f t (r",)
The wave funct ion is given by
"'(r, r') -(2X'r' L:It(z)Ae-i[~I(;I'- ..'l +"J ( ~ - ~·))d..\
.!'l j "" [g1I )(z' , r ...) - 9"(': ' , r",»)9,,(Z, r l e-j{~' C..-r)+"Jlr-w'IJdA
411'" - "" [i;9tll(Z, r...) - :.9,,(Z, r )I ...
-~L: k'b:z('\)g,\(z',r m)9"(z, r )e-,[ ),,C..- r l+"Jfv-YlId..\ e > z'(jt atij
(3.36)
The above expression can be simplified by using the following par ameters
bm(A) 2k:!lk,l +k~hm(A)J
h.(A) ilf,g,(" ,.)1••••
h~l (..\) = i[!;9111(z, r ...)J••r...
(3.37)
Fineliy, expression (3.35) can be rewritt en as follows
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the form
Ih, i;Ai:d.\ k;gA(z, r2)1~(>')9A(z',r2) - (2k~/k;)
(h,(>.)- h~I)p.))-1(9A(Z', r, ) - gill(z'. r,))1
1/.>3 ~ l: d,\k; b:J('\' )9A(Z',r3 )e- ;[A l ( "' -r)+A'b'- ~I+~('~ - ' 1l
Z >r3, z':5 r3
(3.41)
(3.42)
Substituting Th and 1{J3 into eq. (2.27),(2 .31), t he inhomog eneous wave function (or
a receiver in the ai r section above region 3 (soil) due to source in air above region 2
(sea) , !P32 is given by
L JOO 1 81/13, e! _ Oll d;x _ 00 dY!h (rR,r )!ija;lh (r, rs) ]
-I ij!;tP3(rR.r)I¢1a(r, rS).ar3
(8;;)2 ff:d>'d),'k;k;b:J(>.' )9,v (zR, r3)
I(Jkj - ,V'+ .!..2..)g.(, ',I ) e;{.l.I :r $-.l. : ' 1l+ 1111",-.l.;~1l1kj k~ az '" ' ::·3
r~(). )g.l. ( zs.r2) - ¥!(h 2P.) - h~I J (.\ )) - t (g.l. ( zs.r2 ) - gi' l(zs, r2))]
f Ooo e- i(.I. ,- .l. :J'"dzL: e- i(.l.. - .l.H' dy (3.43)
whe re Z$ and ZR are the z components of th e source and the receiver positions . One
sho uld notice that in th e above integr atio n using th e surface .'12. z is set to r3 en d x
changes fro m - 00 to O.
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(3.38)
Since a.\ > 1 And"::: ka. expressions for g.l,(z,r...) And g11'(z,r", ) Ca.D be sim-
plified .u follows
y~(z.r...)
g11)(z , rm)
x(P.)/x(P. )
x"'(P. )/X(P. ) (3.39)
The det ails of this modification are included in appendi x B, where
XUI) pI12Hm(~p3/2)
X(l)(P) = pl /2Hm(~p3/2 )
P. (2/1".)"'(1", - •• )
P. (2/1".)'''(1",. - '.j
1'. (3.40)
H./3(z ) is the Hukd (u[u::tioo of the order 1/3 and upment It . The super script
( I) and (2) represen t inwar d and outward prop~atiDS wave, respectively .
3.1.2 Wave Function for the Inhomogeneous Earth
For the Inbcmcgenecce eaet b problem under study where the terrain includes three
sect ions. Le. air, lOil and ocean shown in fig. 2.1, th e wave function can be obt ained
by substi t uting th e wave functions of homogeneous earth mentioned in the previous
sect ion into expreaelen (2.27). For th e case shown in Fig. 2.l. b where r , :s t"3 and
the source is above or OD t be top of surface r io t he wave functions th and :h are in
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Figure 3.1: Integratio n pat h of'\~ for eq. (3.43)
From t he definationofthe functions b",(>' ),g~ and h", (..\)in equation(3 .37), (3. 39),
wevbtain
and setting x' = - x, WI' have
t e- ;P,-APardx = fOe- i(.\j - .\M dx ' = ( ,\~=\ )-
100e-i{),-l ; llldy =I~co e- i{"i - A,lVdy = 2"f(5P.~ - '\'2) (3.45)
where (At - '\It deno tes th e condition Im(.\i - AI) < 0, an d thus t he integr a tion
pa t b of ..\t is along t he infini t esimal lower side of AI path (F ig. 3.1). In Fig. 3 .1, a
se t of poles exist nearly alon g the br oken line .
Substituting (3.44) and (3 .45) int o (3.43) and ar ranging , we get
1/132 .,., 1;:3 1:L: d'\d,\lk;b31(,\ )g'\(r3,r2) b:J(,\')g.\ ,(zR,r3)~1~~->.;~
3\
(3.46)
Perfo rming th e integrations wit h respect to >.; and >.~ o f Eq. (3.46) using the
residue metho d leads to presenting the term ~( ..\) -1(A3,1-.\d-l, where ),3.1denotes
t he set of poles of t he function ~('\') in the A'.pl ane. On the oth er hand, we have
poles of M>.) when A\ =>'2.1 in A."plane. So W32 is given by
tP32 = 1.. L j "" dJ.1k;b:lp r 1g,.,(r 3, T2)( '\'3,1- "\2,.) - 1
411'<:1,') _ OXI
Re~A I ..Au[~('\)g,,(zs, r2)I RelJ~;.AI.1 [b:t(.\')g'1 (ZR.Ta)1
(3.47)
where
~(>,}~1 ~[~ +k~h3P.; ) 1
~[l - 03g~(r3. T, )/ 029., (r3. T,)]
>'3,1 - ). 2,1 (k~/k~)(koar2/3[ko( koa)-1/3(r3 - r:d +T3 - T2 1
g~.. (z, r...) o...kol (koa)1 /3~gT (z.r",) (3.48 )
with 0 ... = _;(.I::" /I:o)("oa)- 1/3, Tm =_ 2- 1/ 3p for m = 2,3 and k~ =~'
Substi tut ing t he term s given by eq.(3.47), 1/;32 red uces to
W32(rR, rs) = ~ E f. ~k>'2 (211'kor3 )-1/2A'( zRld31 'l
2ll' '1 ,'1 - OQ r
~ [oil g...(r3.r2) - oilg~(r3. r2)J
[ko(r2 - r3)(koa )-1/3+ T2 - T3j- I(T2 -1/2o~ )-1
ezp[- i kod2 (;' - 1+(koar2/3T2) ]
g'r}(zs. r2)e- i[.l.JI' II- u )+.I:. lr ll- r ' l+f l (3.49)
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(3.50)
l/J3'l can be expressed in another Corm{15J
(3.51)
where Wo(rn, rs} is the wave function in free space and given by
(3.52)
Where d = d, +d3•
Also A(zRtd3. d,l zs ) is cal led terrain coefficient, this coefficient is not different
than the attenua.tion coefficient represanted in [10][11-15J. It is given by
A(.z,Rld3.d,l zs) = I:<dld3 )1 f2A'(zRld3 ) f') T.".~(r2 )g., (zs , r2 ) (3.53)
T:I,TI
where
TTl,,, ~loj'lg"ll(r3 . r2 ) - o2Ig~(r3,r2)1
[!:o(T, - r3)(koat 1/3+ 1"2 -"3rl
(1"2 _ 1/2~) -tc: -d,.,j,I l'f -l +("'.J -1IS"'1 (3.54)
SimillU'ly, for the case of r, :::: T3 , T."r, is found in th e following form (11)
T..,"l = i(O;lg~ (r2 ,r3 ) -0i'lgT)(r2, r3)][ko(r, - T3)(koa)- 1/3+1"2 - 1"3]-1
(T2 - J /2o~ )-l e-iko'M(.!tI-I+(l:o .1-~/J "J (3.55)
3J
3.1. 3 Terrain Co efficient
To derive one expres sion of the wave funct ion for both " 2 :S " 3 (FiX. 2.l.b) and
'" 2:T) (Fi g. 2.1.a) , we can add a section between cli ff and ocean , t he height of
which is higher than or equal to the heights of the cliff and the ocean . and th en let
the width of the sect ion tend to zero. The new geomet ry is shown in Fig. 3.2. In
this way, the terrain coefficient is expressed ulll)
where
A(zRld),d2Izs } = ~(dl d3)1/2A' (%Rld3 )~TI41(d2) f';l,"lg.,( z s , Tt)
zR~ r3 . z. ~ "2
limit<4_~~ T(d4)., .~.T{d2) ~. , 'lI
i(oi ' g~{T••r3)9"J(r. , T2} - o;lg'1(r., r3 )g~ (T41Ttll
(1) - 1/~tl (l:o(r2 - "3)(l:or)-1/3+ T) - T3)-1
(3.56)
(3.>7)
where 9'(z , a...) "" (x'P.)fx'(~...)l.l. 1_ and ~'( ,8) "" ~X(fJ) . U"4 =T3 . that meaD.
T, < "3, TJ~~ becomes the esme u T'I'J •.., in equat ion (3.52). Thi. i, becaule
9'.,(r3'''4 ) ::; 1 and 9.,("3, ""> = 1. If r.. = "2. for th e aimilu reason, expression
T~4,J~ reduces to thAt of equation( 3.55 ).
Substi tuting 1'... ... 2- 1/3t ... and y", = ko(r ... _ 0)((;)1/3 ioto eq, (3.57 ), the
generalized terrain coefficient is finally writt en as follows (14J
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a. from land to sea b. from sea to land
Figure 3.2: Geometry for eq. (3.57)
!IJ(YR3)exp(-ic3(Y3+fJ)J
[Q3f:.(YU)!I,(Y41 ) - q,fl, (YU)f:1 (Yn)]
(1/3- 1/3+t3 - t, )-I(t, - q1)-1
f'I(YS2)ezp[- ic,(Y2 +t,)] (J.58)
where
q; = _i(koro /2)1/3(fr ; -1-.iO.018o';/ f)1/2 (3.59)
tri - 10.0180';/J
and r is the frequency, f. and o are the relative permitt ivity and the conductivity
of the ground, reapecrlvely, The values of tm (m=2,3) stand for the roots of the
equation (141
W'(tm ) - 'mW(tm ) =0 (3.60)
wet) can be expressed by Airy (unction
(3.61)
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Where Ai and Hi are (IB]:
Ai(' ) =&v'iIL",(()- I" ,((l!
Bil l )~ ,fi3IL" ,(()+ I" , I() ]
(3.62)
(3.63)
1.. is modified Bessel Function of ord er n, and argume nt { = JJ3/2.
The function k .(y) with Yij = Y;-Y j is the ordinary height-gain function defined
by
And f:... (y) is defined by
f,.( y ) ~ W(lm - y)/W( l. )
f:.(y ) = W'('m - y)/W'(,.)
(3.64)
(3.65)
W hen the ground wave propagates (rom eart b to sea , the generalized terrain coeffi·
de nt may be written as [14]
where
F
'1 = Lla [Q3f:,(Y43 I/'I(Y41)- Q2fl,(v4J)f :, (Y41)]
(113 - ~2 + h - t2)-I(h - qn-I/'J(Ys:!)
ezp[- iC1(Y2- 113+ t2 - ' J))
(3.66)
(3.67)
when Y1l3 ~ 1/43'
One should notice that F
"
is a. function of es, Y51,Yu and 1/42, but independ ent
of the other antenna height !/1tJand the distance C3 of section 3.
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3.2 Expression for One Short Section
Assuming <:2 <: 1 is the paramete rs setting for this CMe. It means that the source
is d oseto t he edge and d3 is long and CJ is large. W hen ( 2 < I, the convergenceor
t he residue series F j j becomes very slow. So , the flat -earth app roxim ation is used in
t he ehcrt section to obtain P1j , Defining t he variable t M[12]
(3.6S)
a nd modifyingthe function h," ( ~) (or the Ba t-earth approximation t o bein t he form
giv~ the following relation sh ips:
i(; - ko)d.
d;
b...(A1
u.
.' + iIl'.lo)- i1kod.
2(i d...r1tdt
2um/( l fum)
(ko/k~).;;;;J:ii,-'·'·
(2u:::r 'h/t2- ikodN(a", - a N)a-t + u:1
(ko/k~ ) '-""
(A,- ~ )- I = i d...[{t f>:I- t~rl
(tr)~ ikodN(koa)- 2/3[ko(r, - fN)(koarI/3 + TIl (3.70)
where N = 2,3, I == 2,3 and
9.\(: ,r ...) = e- ;2/ :' 1
/~ = (, - ,. Ijk;fii:.,'·/· (3.7l)
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The (unction, J ?"j(u,f) and J",, (f) are defined as[12j
~ Ie t [(tf )2- l ' r l (t + ur'e- I ' - i1/ldt
limu _ couJ..(u . 1)
~ Ie t((t r )1- t' rl e- Il-i'/ ldt
00 the condition iodN(r", -TN)/ a < I, we have
(3.72)
~ r- '(dN)1J'Y/I' g..,.,(I,rN) = e-;r(.". f.I-ll~,. (uf"9~ (r•• TL) - U1Y9...(r• •TI»)
J..{UN, r; +l it ) + ~uf"'g~ (r.... rl){Jf'l(o.r; - 1;'1- J...(O,/N + IN))
+lg,(r~,") (J" ( m -/~)+ J,(r;; +/~») (3.n )
Applying this to theexpression or ii ,. we ll.nAily have[14)
FCI = exp{th)[u2({~/q1 )fl,(Y43 ) - !.,(Y43»)J••(U2. J.1+152)
+~(t.Jlq1)U1J:I(Y43)(J,) (O, J41 -1S2 ) -11. (0. /41+ Isz))
+iJ~(Y43)(J,,(f4:ll - In ) + J.,(f.u +In))J ,n ~ ,n
F.. ezp(I~)(u2(("fq,lfc, (,'3) - !'. (Y43))JJ.,(U2,!tt + 151)
+4("I., )u, r., (y~)(J, (O, fn - f,,)- J.,(O,/n + f,,1l
+i"l,(Y43)(- JI.(fS1-/42) +JI,US'! +In» ]
+ ft,{yn) 'S2~Y.1 (3.74)
where
u, = ~
f$'l = 'iC;1/'1yS1e.·/4
4ci ' /'Y4,e i~/.
[iC2(13 + Y3- y, )]l/ 2
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(3.75)
and (, is the numerical distance of se ction 2 with definition given in (2.5) and
J,I(Z, f) = e/2 [~ (z + t3Jr l£(f - it32)
+~(l - t32)- lf(f +il 32)
-:(: ' - t~2rlf(j +iz)1
wit h f(Z)as the error {unction given by:
(3.76)
(3.77)
Using t he residue method, the terrain coefficient for long distance sect io ns or
multiple sec t ions with one short section can be obtained. Be cause the ground wave
radar problem is a epeciel case of two section s with one short sect ion, it can be
solved with the residu e met hod,
When we use th e residue method, sever al conside rations should be taken into
accoun t. T he firat on e is how to differentiate betweenthe long distance problem and
the short distance one. From the condition c; <: I, we have (d;faHkaa/2)1/3 <: 1.
It mean s that the d ist ance d; satisfies d;<: >,:p(J2f3/tr when the problem is a short
distance on e, where Ao is the wave length and a is the earth'. radius. Also, the
method can begene ralized for use in long d istance problems and multiple section
prob lem with only ODe. hort distance section.
Chapter 4
Compensation Method Approach
Compen sation meth od is used t o obtain the ter rain coefficient of ground wave prop-
agation over inhomogeneous earth with two long distance sections. The boundary
between the cliff and ocean is al so vert ical to the wave propagation path and the
reflected mod e is ignored .
In th is method , the definition of mu ltiple impedances is used to derive th e ex-
pression for t he terrain coefficien t . The resul t ca.nbe extended to three dimensional
problem with it. finite long boundary between the clift'and ocean.
The method proceeds as follows; first, the wave function for ground wave propa-
gation over hom ogeneous earth is obtained . Then , t he terr ain coefficie nt for ground
wave propaga.lion over t he inhomogeneous ear th is derived using the definition of
multi ple impedance and the resu lts or homog eneous problem .
4.1 Analysis of Two Section Problem
In this case, epberieel coordina.t es (r,9,,,) ere used and tbe source of th e field is an
infinitesimally sbort electri c dipole located in Iree space at r ::: b an d (J ::: 0, and
oriented in the r&.dial direction as ebown in Fig. 4.1.
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b
Figure 4. 1: Homogeneoussections for compensation method
T he vector masnetie potentialsatisllell the equ6lionl2J
(V2 + k2)~_ O
Substituting A. =rU intoabove eque rice, we t;et
('Q" + kl)U =0
(4.1)
(4.2)
Us in! the metbod olllt parationof vari&bles , the solution of tbeabove equat tce
in free space is , independant and can be expressedby spherical fUDct iolllJ in the
(orm [1l1
v = u.+ v. (4.3)
wher e
V.("I)= i~~, f:(2i + l )h j"(kor)hl" lkobJP,(co,S ), ,~ b (4 .4)
,..
V. ("I) = i~~, f:(2i + l) hj"(kor )hj"(kob)P, (co,S) , ' :!> b (4.5)
,"
._-----. - _... -_._ --.---._-_._ - - --- ----- - - - -
R
o
Figu re 4.'2: R the distance betweensource and receiver
'I
w here Co = - Jd3/ b iw and l}' I(korl &nd h}Z)(kor ) are the fin t and the lC'C:ond
k ind! of spherie&!Hankel funct ions of orde r j and arg umen t !:or, respectively. AI'l)
Uk,S ) = i~o f:(2j + l) B,hl"(",)P,I""S) ('-6 )
j=O
wh ere U. haa the proper singularity u R - 0, and U. remains finite . As . hown in
F ig. ·4.2, R = ylr + r1 2rbcoJ9.
From t he boun dary cond ition E, ;::- ZH, at r ... G, we get
~irU(r,8)._ = Zi twU(r. 8). ...
S u bstitu ti ng U into the bou ndary co ndition , 8J can be expressed u
(4.1)
8 -= _ hl"lloa) It 'og%hlll (. ) - il>]h'' '(106) 14.1)
J h}2J(koa) ttogZh}21(Z)_ ia 1
w here l::J. = fJJZI /CO;:: Z/Qa ead % = koo.
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Using the watson tr ansformation an d the res idue met hod to U, the po les of t he
integr ati on
U == -il~J (v)P..[CO.'l(1l' - 8)]dv
arc located at t he points V "" v. which ar e the solutions of
wit h v == n - ~ and then, using t he rela ti on (Appendix B)
(4,9)
(4.10)
where v ::::r + .:r1/3T , we have
where
and
u.
h,
x
X, =(koa)" '(2h,/a)'"
-i (koa~~/3Z = _2- 1/ 3 q - l
Id "e- ilod
b-a
(4.14)
The {unction ,,(hi) is called.4 height-gain (unct ion end it becomes unity as h;
approach es zero.
· . .._-_.._ -- - -- - --_._- - - -
' 3
We CaII find that it is the same expression of the series for terrain coefficient as
that in the residue method , here U is th a same as "'Jr in the residue method.
4.2 Analysis of t he Inhomogeneous Problem
Based on the solution (or homogeneous problem and proportional relation between
electri c field and magnetic vect or potent ia l for fa r field, t be expression for t he vertical
electr ic field E. at a great circle distance d :=: rD measured along the homogeneous
earth's surface is given by 171
where
E. =AEo
Eo = - i~:;ll ez p(- ikod)(si: e )t
(4.15)
(4.16)
A ~ e- i " / 4(n )1/2~ e1::'(=~~') W~(~:s) W~(~.:R) (4.17)
where WUi;.~d = l, (hs).
c = (koa/2)1/3(J , YS = (2/ ka )I/3kohs, YR ""(2/ !coa )I/3khR
q = - .(1,, /2)" ' 1>. I>= Z/ 120. . ko =wi' (4.18)
where ~ is t he vertical electric field of the dipole at distance d (rom a vertica.l
electric dipole o( moment II at height h s where both are assumed to be j ust above
the surf aceof a perfectly conducting ground plane . W is the same runction aa W or
expression (3.6 1) in Chapter 3.
I( t he path includes tine section with the im pedance Z~ . the mutual impeda nce
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Z", between dipoles at A and B of length s I.. end l~ i~ written as
where
A(d, Z2) =e-;"/4( 'II"Z) I/ ~L: ex p(- iZ2t2)l~ t2 - q2
Here A is t he terrain coe fficient for a special case, hs = hR = O.
(4,20)
If the path includes two sect ions with the impedanc e Z2 and Z3. the mutual
impedance z~ between t he dipoles A and B over the boundary is exp ressed
where A' is the tena.in (att enuation ) coefficient dependent on d,Z2 and Z3. We have
in the above equation, Ii is a unit vector in the radial direction , .e:. and H~ due to
current fA are the field over the surface S with surface impedance Z3, E6 and H~
due to current I~ are the field over the surface S with surface impedan ce Z2.
Using the approximate boundary conditions fer the tangentiaJ.vectors
(4.23)
we change eq.(4-19) as
Because the tangen tial mag netic fields have the form
k2
C
Figu re 4.3: Form of inhom ogeneous sect ions for compensat ion method
and
Hk ~ i~lJ. e'" .. "[ I +~)A(., . ~ } . (n x .i') (~II/2 (4.26)
2.., IKo.J j.nJ /a
where i and i ar e unit vecto rs in the direction! of increa.sing I and St respect ively. I
end S ere indicated in Fig. 4.3.
A'(d, Z" Z, ) = A(d. Z2)+2~~90J Is eZp{ -iko~~+ I - d)I(Z3 _z,)
G(IJ, I)A(.t, Z, )A'(I, Z2.Z,)co.l6'dS (4.27)
where 6' ill the angle by i and it and
I >fa 1'1'1 i/o 1/2 1 IG(.t, t) - "i"( '/o) "i n(I/ o)l ( I + iko, Hl + 'i'kJ)
T I,;:r:/./" (l +;},. - ~d' ) (4.28)
T he integrat ion for te rrain coefficient p ven above is & th ree dimenllional expret o
sio n. The te rm ez p(- iA:o(" + I - d)) varies rap idly except in the surface region or
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.,+f ...... d. Using thi s region ana neglecting II ko" , 1/ kol in G( s, I) . The integra tion
can be found in
(4 .29)
where
(4.30)
is a functi on of cliff length , and the length of the cliff is small compared with the
distances between ant ennas and cliff edge. In the integ ration,
u,
u,
(koal ll" )' /2(colO +(01(8 _ O)jl /2Y1(Q)/ a
(koaj1l')II2(colO+cot(8 - O)JI/2Y2{Q)/a (4.31)
when u, _ - 00 and It, _ 00, the funct ion F( UhU2) becomes unit y. That means
that the length of the cliff edge lends to infinity so tha t the problem becomes a two
dimen sional one.
The same as we discussed in th e residue method , A'(l . 2 , . 23) in the integration
can be replaced by A(l, Z) . It is a first order pert urbation.
The terrai n coefficient for a smooth two-section spherical ear th is
A'(d, Z2,Z3) ~ A(d.Z2) _(i~d)1/2Z3~Z2
r- A(d - a , Z,)A'(a, Z3)d d
a
> 0
Jo (cr(d- cr)]1/2 cr,
A'(d,Z"Z,) " A(d,Z,), d,<O (4.32)
Introducing the natural parameters.
A(d. Z,J = .41,-" j
(kOQj:!.)I :·' (" j ll l
t il l" terrain (IIH(,lIun'io n ) cod firi t.'nl fur till' IWll\Og("IW'''I.~ I'illh i" ..:in ·ll I,y
={:: ,I/1 L:(.( II( -i('~ :)
I I : t~ - 'Ii
.-1(0. l' J) = :l (c'.q,) ' =( :.f )ln ~ cr/,J(~ ~,:t
wh..rc t: and t J are solutions of
W'( t) - q,W (I ) = O i = ::!.:J
T hen \t"P ~l"t t he equivalent form Ior ' 'ff.(4.2!l\
t ·I.:!:I ]
I·U I)
.'\(C.q2 ) + (;;)1/2(qJ - '/2)f' ..tIc(~~'~2~JI1(;:"h) flr'
( :;')1/2('13 _ '12 ):[ L tZ pf-i"'l - ir~(t , - t, l,;
I I. I . (lJ -1: 111 2 - '1~ .I (t ] 'Ii)
+{ (·I.:Uil
lf t he relation
(qJ - q})t:"(1,----,""- :;-;
is satisfied , we ha...e { = O.
'8
The source and observer are at finite heights hs and hR , respect ively. We use
t he height gain funct ion, the attenuation coefficient can be writ ten a3
, lI'C 1/2 "'" up[-id2 - iC3(t3 - 12)J
A (C,Ql,Q3) =(7) (q3- q2) ~ 't' (f3 t2)(t, -q1)(t3 _Q5)f,.(hs )/ I. (hR)
('.39)
where
f.,( h,) =~ 'YS = (~)1/3kohswei,)
f.( h.) =~ 1/R= ( ~)1/3kohR ('''0)WIld
here the height of t he antenna should be small compared with th e radius of the
earth.
Using mode-match method and considering a.step (a cliff), t he ter rain coefficient
is given by (17J
A =LL W(t2 ~2YS2 ) e%p( -ic2t2 )S'~ " J ezp[- i (c - c2)f J ]W(f3 ~2YR3) (4.41)~ b ~ ~
where W(t) is the Airy function and N". is a norm&l.ization constant
and S'.,I. is a scattering coefficient
SI"I . = (N ,lN
3
)1/2W (t, - Yn)W '(t3y~ ~4~~ ~:~Jt~ l/43)W'(t, - 1/32) (4.43)
Substit uting the scat teri ng coefficient and N... into th e expression of the terrain
coefficient, we can find t ha.t th e terrain coefficient in t he compensation method
is th e same as that in t he residue method. So both the residue method and the
ccmpeueatlc u method give th e same terrain coefficient. But , th e ecmpensarion
method only obtained t he solution for the long dietence problem . If & radar is
located close to cliff edge , we can only use the residue method to find the solution.
Chapter 5
Final Expressions for Cliff Case
Based on th e residue method, t he final expressions for ground wave propaga~ ion over
a. cliff are given in this chapter. Because the distance between the radar antenlla
and cliffedge at Cape Receis from 50 meters to 200 met ers which is a short dist ance
for th e working frequency, the ftat.cJiff approx imation is used .
5.1 Terrain of Long Distance Sections
If both J&Dd and lIe& ar e of ton g dist&llte3, we can use th e origin al formu lae to gel
t he expressions of the terr ain (attenua.tion) coefficient. When th e wave propagat.n
from land to sea. lett ing Yn =0, from the definet ion
f•• (. )=W(l. - . )/W (l.)
f..(') =W'(' . - . I/W '(l.)
A = [ :l"II'(cs+C1Wf1e-i"/4(ts - q~r l
"1,.bll3)c;z:p(- i(es +C2){YS +t3;'jF.J
'9
(5.1)
(5.2)
(5.3)
so
r; Lf'l~ f;, r!l~~ ) - 'ld! , (Y~J )l
"L'lt - .'11 '" /) -1: )-lU2 - 1/;) -1I!~( ys~ )
(·j. ·11
lf t Il" Wil\·l' Jl r() paga t ('~ from s.'a to land, that means Y43=0, so I (Y43) ::::!' (yn ) =
l. TIll! eli tr jl,1,ill 1'~, becomes
I~ , = L l'l.lf'lL'I..2I - '12f:,(Y4211
"UI., - Yl '" /3 - Il )-I{ tl - q~ rl f l, (Y.'>2)
(5,.5)
5.2 Fl at C liff Approximation
Wh"11 ti ll' Olutellllil on t he clilf t op is close to the cliff edge. the numeri ca l distance
( 'J [ wave pro pagati ng from lan d to sea ) or C3 (wave propagating from sea to land )
is SlJ sma ll that the cliff top can be considered as it flat sect ion , In t his case, the
l~xp n'ssilJ l1s for Hat-earth approximation is app lied,
5.2 .1 Propagat ion from La nd to Sea
From the exp ression of I'~ t for Y ll ~ !l J2 in Cha pter 3, we can obt ain th e simplified
expression of Fr. for cliff case, where the source on the cliff lop is closed to t he edge
Mil !J;tl =0
F" c.rp[(tJl )2HJ;{,(QJ/:,(yd - frJ(Y~3 ))JI3(jd;t /S2 )
+ ~(qJ lq2 ) jd;f:' (Y4 3 )( J(J (O , fs2 ) - J,, (0,l s2))
-. , -~ . ,,- , ,-.,- , ~,---~. ,._----- ---_._ ~--_._-~ ------~.,---
+ k / l. (Y4JH- J I. (fS2) +JI. (fS2) ]+ 1I,(Ys3)
e :rp(l ~ 2 )y'd;[( IlJ/q2 )!:. (Y4J ) - 1I, (Y4.1 )]J,,(y'd;,fs2 )
+/1 . (Y53) (5.6)
Because the curvature of the earth is still involved t hrough t he term of t31 in the
funct ions JI.(z ,/) and J,.(I), we may set 132 _ 0 to avoid t he influence.
From
l32 [iC2(l3+Y3 - Y2)]
[i(d2/ a)(koa/ 2)I/J{IJ+ ko(rJ - a)(2/koa)1/3 - ko(r2 _ a)(2/koa)I/Jjl/2
i(d2/a)[13(koa/ 2)1/3+ ko(r3- rl) ]ln (5.1)
we can get when a _ 00, t32 _ o.
We simp lify the exp ressions of JI.(z, /) and J,.(I) 8.'1
b 2 = 0
Jt,( z,/)
J,,(f)
e-/1[z-l t (f) - Z- It{/ + iz))
e-Pt(f) (5.8)
othe r paramet ers have the same definlLtions 83 before.
The cliffgai n FlJ for flat eart h approx imation is given in
F
"
e.rp[( t32)2h/j;((QJ/Q3)J':.( Y43)-/,.(Y43)]JI.("ji,.,fn )+!1.{YI4)
II.(ySJ) + .j'i;[Q3/fJl l :J (Y43 ) - ! IJ(Y43))z-l e- I':'[ t(fSl) - ((In +i,ji;)]
(5.9)
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5.2.2 Propag at ion from Se a to Land
When the ground wave propagates from sea to land, A may be written as
A = EI,lr{C3+ c21P/2e- i .. / 4(t 'l - qn-I
f la(ys,z)ezp[- i(C3 + C2)(1/2+ !21]F'J (5.10)
When receiver on cliff lop is close to the edge, the distance d" is very short so
t ha t C4 <: 1 and C2 is large. T he f1at ·c1iffapproximation is used to obtain F'"Jo
r; ~ ,jd,[(q,lq,lf: ,(."l - f .,I.")]J,,I,jd,.fFu) + f"l •.,) (5.11)
the parameters involved are defined by
f",
'"
4c;l/2y&eir /4
(iCJ(t2+1/2 - 1/3)]1" 15.12)
and the othe r par ameters can be calculated with t be expressions given in section
5.2.1.
5.3 Two Terms Approximation
Rewrittin g th e express ion of cliffgain Fit. we can ex press it in t he three terms a3
(5.13)
where
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(5.151
(5.16)
Where, F3 is a function of the antenna. height and cliff height, but it has no relati on
with t he dis tanc e betwee n the ante nna.and the cliffedge . PI and Faarc the function s
of the distance d2, the anten na heights and cliff height. When t he d istance between
the antenna and t he cliffedge changes, F3 is a constan t while PI and Fawill change.
We consi der cliff case , where (1c~.CI. == 0.005, f • •• ,11= 15, <1• •• =4 and e... = 80.
Comparing the three terms in the expression of F,2, we lind that the third term of
the th ree plays the most importan t role. If we caned the li n t term , the difference
betwee n the results from thi9 simplificat ion and from Oat·c1iff approximation is less
than five pe rcent . So the furthe r app roximation can be realized by cancel the nnt
term in the expres sion of Flf " We can write
It is cal led th e two terms approxima tion.
In this way, the terrain coefficient A becomes
A =E,3[,... (C3+Cl) !l/l e- i. /4(ll - dt l / ' J(Ysl )ezPl- i (CJ+Cl)(Yl +t1)]
1/'3(YR1)- ezp(th)v'Ji"tlz(Y41M3(.;;I3, f,C)] (5.18)
Chapter 6
Numerical Results And
Discussions
The numer ical resul ts based on Green theorem method are shown in th is chap ter .
The cliJf case s 11"(' a rc interested in include wave propagation from sea to earth
ilud from earth to sea . Here, the flat. cliff approximation is used. The two terms
;\pproxi millioll is applied 100.
'I'll" clcr-trica l parameters involved are set as the' conductivity of the ea rth o, is
O.OQ[lS!Ill . till ' relative permi ttivity of th e eart h c-, is 15 , th e ccnducfivity of t he
Sl';l <1, is . l ~ / rn . ami t he relative permittivity of lilt' sea c-, " I SO.
6 .1 Numerical R esults for R ad ar
From Fig. H.I ro Fig. 6.4, the frequency of intere st is 6.75 ~ I Hz with.corr espo ndi ng
W;\\',' Il·I1.e;lh '\0 := HA4m. The source is considered to be an infinit esimal dip ole
nmcnna.
Fig. 6.1 shows t he change in Eoof ex pressio n(2) and Ei:of express ion (25) with
dist ance d(= d2 +d3 ) . III calc ulati ng E~ . the va lue of H was set to un ity . Sin ce the
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.·,r,
ano ther ns shown in f ig. \.
d2 is 300 meters. d istance d:l is :WU km and t ill' d i lll ll'i~l ll is I.') ll\l'lers. III Ill<'
calcula tions, expressions n ·sl1ltin g from t he Gro-n tlleOTCIll llu,tlu HI .11", ' IISI" !. It is
clear th at t ill' wave strength prop agat ing to t he sca dt'neilsl's, as ti ll' t rnnsmiuer
height over II clilf is increased. ~Ion' noticeable is l h,' reduct ion "f W;1\' " stn'lI glll
wit h the increased high t of the receiver ever j.hc sea.
T he receiv ing antenna arra)" of Xo rthc rn Hada r pr ototyp e s ysll~1ll ill Capt' Han '
has average d3 ~ 30 met ers. Fig . 6,3 gives the distri but ion of E un the \', 'rtk ;d jJlilli"
30 meters from t he cl iffedge. It is observed that as t he source which is 200 kill From
the coa st increases in height, the field st rengt h decreases. At till! rt"c"j \'1'1" loca t i" n,
the field increases unt il the hciglu is ab out ,10 meters. TIH~ 1l it star b d, 'cn 'HsiHl-\ill
it fluctu at ing ma nne r with t he increase in height.
Figure 6,,' gives field stre ngth chan ging with distnnce d:t . Wher,! 1.t1 (~ heig ht of
t ran sm itt er is zero a t sea an d the heights of Tf't:d~''''I' Ol1 groun d Hr, : II, III lIld<'T,:W
rue ter and30 meter. III this gra ph, it is found out t hat for a !-\IlClil S i~Il .11 reo-ption.
t he receiver should be put a t a higher levol as it becomes further frcml tllf ! dil f f ~dW '
to avo id ground absorption .
are differenl for d ifferent valucs of the parameters .
In Fig. 6.S. IAI decreases at first then Increases as the Iwight or 111("!<Ourn' IIll
t he di ff top increases. If frequency is !owf'r, tbr- maximum I'.lint of 1:11 is hi~ I\I'r .
The closer to the cliff "dge the sour ce is 10c :l.I '« . I III' IV\\'I'r 1111'max imum p" int " f
IAlis.
Fig. 6.9 shows t hat the terrain coefficient d(,{,Tl'.lsC':'! smoot hly a nd lightly ,1slilt'
height of t he receiver increases from 0 to JOm.
Fig. 6.10 to Fig.6.14 show the ccrespondlng condi tions of fig . (;.5 to Fig. ri.!).
but the di rect ion of wave propagation is from sea to 1.11ll!. If we challl;l' t he sumo!
and receiver, Fig. 6.10 to Fig. 6.1'1give almost the same cu rves as Fig. 1i.5to Fig.
6.9.
Among the five parameters, the hight of the entcn ue on the cliff top, th.! di"iI;.I'CC
between the anten na on the cliff top and the cliff edge, and til" lIistance-hetlVr:c1l till'
targe l on t he ceean and t he cliff edge arc importlln ~ on thr. signal receiving, while
t he ~l ight of the cliff and t he hight of the target on the ocean are not impcrtaut ,
To sum up , we should put both the source and the receiver antennas as elose to
t he cliffedge as possible to obtain the best information from the sea . The computer
program given in t his paper CAn be used lo determine ti ll' heights or the llCJU rCI' " lid
receiver at d ifferent disl8.nces from th e cliff edge.
6.2 T wo Term Ap proximation a nd F ive P ara m-
eters
Tlwn' nrt- liw- I' M illl l" t l'rS in t he express ion of A. These are the d istance between
111"SI/ll rn' illl'! the cliff ( ~ " l gc d•.the distance between the receiver and the cliff edge
d•. tht· twig! )! of th l' di tf JI, the height of the source It, and the height of the receiver
II, . Fig. 6.;' t" Fig. fi,J.l give the results for one of the par ameters changing in turn.
'1'11(' frequenc ies lise'1 in fig . 6.5 to F:g 6.14 are 3MHz, 5~I Hz and 8~l hz . f ig.
ti':l to Fig. 6.H show the absolu te value of the terrain (att enuat ion) coefficient
fWIIl the two terms approx imation. The terrain coefficient is expressed as JAI =
18/1.'.'ul. WIlen the frequency increases from 3MHz to 81\-Ih5, the terrai n coefficient
willdecrease . \V! WIl the height above sea increases, the terrain coefficient decreases
il l first and then increases.
Front Fi,!!; . G.5 to Fl.g. (i,n, the source is on t he cliff top and t he receiver (or
tMgct) is on the sea. Where d. = ,30m, d. = 200km , h = 25m, h, = 2."ml and
h. = :111I0 From Fig. G.1Oto r ig. 6.14, the source is on the sea and receiver is 011
tIll' rlitTtop. Where d, = 200km, d. =50m , 11 = 25m, h. = 3m and h. =:!5mo
From Fig. 6.5, we can findthat the terr ain coefficient IAI decreases if the dist ance
between tht' source and the cliff edge increases . Where t he results of 111"0 te rms
approximation arc very close to those of the flat-cliff approximation.
Fig. 6.6 gives the variat ion of terrain coefficient over sea with dr. \Vhen the
distance bet ween the receiver and the cliff edge d. iner -es (rom lOOkmto 500km,
the terrain coefficient decreases. Th e field is absorbed by th e water.
In Fig. 6.i , IAIdecreases gradually as t he height of t he clifflncreeses. The curves
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Chapter 7
Concl us io n
ri.-l.l _,IH'lIct I, f"r , :,If "., ~" '11"-eiv-»
.\ 1I','r rr i" lhlh ' '' 11'1'111'-1I' l ue:.l :11 r- .1,·\<·t" l",d I. , I ,I.I"ill t1... dl " ' -, " !, ;IT;II L. >I, -r_
r.., ,!llf.". ' ·'" " w ' llI , j W.I\ ·'- r.ulur . il... . T Ilt' ,,""lilt.. " f 1111" pr..~r;'1Il ein ' \"' Iy e.......1
7. 1 T he Diffe ren ce of t he T wo M et ho ds
1'111 ' ,.-,;j,hl' · tlldlll ~ l .ll l, I I I Il ' "' " IlI"'II -,'li,01l nn-thod nrr- ,I i ff' -l" l ll i ll _Iwir . I' · ri \·il l iull ~.
1:'" ill tlu-ir , · sl'n ·~..i"lls OI 11l 111h' pr"hh'llls snln '" lJy l h" ll l.
'1'111 ' n-siduc method 01",1 t Ilt' compensation method USI~ different II'I-hni'l"'" 10
~t't tlu' eohu ion. FuuTier trausfonn and (lrccn t heory were used to derive the wave
function in HII' TtOSI. ! lI C u.ct hcd , whil,' the definaticn of the ground impedance wns
1I~.'(1 ill the compensation method.
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H""" ,:-" I!.,' :!.,, ·. 'liJ!' " I'i" ••~ill,ali , , " '.1 ... 11 _.·,1, 11 ... " ,· ;.1"" III" :,."] ,, "1'.111.,1,1" 1"1
;' :1 illh"Ir1 "::"I"~ 'll _ " .11'1i: :""l,I"ln wir II " II" - 1" ,1' .1,_1.,11,-._ "', III. JI" I Ih," " " '1"'"
" : !"'r 1j;' Il.I. II", n...i,ITIt· 1110'11",,1 i-, ;'l'I,li,..II , . I I,,· "'.-., ,llll"'U-" 'I;.,I I.!••I'\' ·Ill. wl,il.·
I ill' '-" "; ' '''I1,,:,'i ''11IIlt· I', . ..1 i. r", II... I!lIt ..· .l i'Il'·II ~ i" I , ., I I'I ••I.I' ·1l1
7.2 The Sim ilari t y o r t he Two Methods
1'1'1' 1,...i,lllI· I...·h" i,p.,· w..~ .......1 iu l••l l, ••r t l,,· J,,,·II,,.I •. III II .•' r,...i.I" '·I "d IJ,..I.
"1' i IIIJOI II"~': llt ..ms .·a rlh . III I ] ,,~ n, rlll"'USi'l i" " Il ld f,.,,!. Ih.· 1,,,,,.1,,,, 1... lllli 'I " '· ....."
lISC'] to gt'l II,e solut ion for Ill ll l ro 'l;el l""" ~ '·" rl lo.
Hul h or t hl'lll gave their wave rllu,:t ioIlSor iUIJ "III'!~C I I""Il~ 111',,1,1" 111 I , ; ~.., ~tl "II 1.11,·
sO;.I1. iou or the homogeneous problem.
T he two method s have used appro xima tions .hlf;lll!, thuir ljt:rin lt ions. AlloI:ith.:r
of the gener al exprcsslens or t he two method s is expreased in series. In il.ddition,
I..., I. ,11 ' - " 1'1.1,• •,i.!o· I••r 1· 'I0 ~ ,1:-1.,1.,,. 1':.. I .I, ·~,,-
7.:1 Two Terms App rox irna t io n
I.. II I" _1,,··ii,1 . IIlf • •,-, ' ,,( 111 ,- I I" ...i_. ' II" ru.rxinnuu r,·]alil·'· r-r rur ,,{ , I:., IW"
I " "ll ~ " I'I,••ouu .••i. ,,, ,•• I I,,· II." · Iilf "I 'pr., ·, ill ;;Ili'l1I i ~ J, ,:;~ , I ';ln Ii",· In·p-'·l1l . Ii",
11,.' ,.-1.1' i\·,- " ' I" r iu- Wi ' ...... •,~ , I,,· .li· ' '' 1II I- .1. i1l'·"-;' ''' '''. Tl l i ~ i llq " ;I~" 1....... ,1.·. f.,~1
...1..." ' I,,· f"" I',.·n'-.\· , ~ I , i d , . ·, . s" " ,. ~1 " " , :.1 1'1l1 aut.-nn.. ~ a~ .·1.,,, · I" l ilt · . ~ : ~•• ; . ~
\r ...·.Ol ' II"" 'hi" 111. ·,1"..1 I.. ,..,lv,· t l", d ilf pro" I'"lIl ...1"'11 ,11<' "'01"'""r 1'. .. ·.·1\.·1.. 11
.\ 1111 1,,1" -1'" f '.;'-~'''' .J! li,'I,1_" " " ,.e, l, .li"II',I" ,' i." , r,' lill,·.1 t il ;':,'r ll." 1'11 Il ." la,' t "'1'"
Appendix A
Coordinate Exchange in Vector
Theory
In any orthogona l coordinate system (UI ' U2 . U3). ror position vector r, we have
(,1.1)
(,1.2)
Here, et, e2ande3are unite vectors. For any scalarfunction ct and vector A
(,1.3)
(,1.4)
(<1.5)
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rs
In Cartesi an coordinates .
In spherical ( oordin,,!"_
(A.S)
Appendix B
Derivation of the Function g(z,rm)
In Chapter 3., the function m»is given by
Now, write" "" n and -':0: "" T == ., + (fll l/:J, For & l&flle order. the folio_ins
Besselfunction ex pressions are recalled [20J
Where Ai(l') an d B;( l') are Airy Iunct icne of argument z. Accard in,I)', 1li11(V +
(J'vl / 3 ) ca.n be writ ten as
H~~ ' (II + {f"t /3) = J~ ( ,, + {f,,1 /3 ) _jY,,( /I + fJ'1I 1 /3 )
= 21/311-1/3(A;(_2 1/3{1) +;B;(_ 2113,8'»)+ ( I +nO(II_I)
21/311- 1/3eir/ s j2i"i3ii ';j3e- i./s .j3/ (21/3P/)(Ai{_ 21/3P' ) +; B;(-21/' ,8'JI
21J:J.,- 1/3,j or/s..fliif2iiii'Hm«(l+0'( ,,-1,
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where f =2/3 (2113fJ')3/2 , Now by lett ing 21/3JJ' = 13. one ma.y write
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{J' can be found as
For A~ ko• one gets
P'
p
(a ko)-1/3(koz -aJ. )
2IJ3{J' = (2/a ko)'/3(koz - 0:..\)
(B.6)
(B.7)
Using the defini tion of g~(z.r",) and above resu lts , we can write
r(.)/r,( , ) =(~)'" H!"(ko.)
.l. .l.... kar... H~2) ( korm )
z , /221/3n- ' /3ejll:/83-t12pl /2H m <1133/2)
(;:) 21/3n-l/3till!tJ3- t12p:.!2Hm<1p;f2)
z 1/2 .81 /2Hli~(1.83n)
(;:) p~/2JHm(1~2)
For z ~ T", . we finally get
(B.8)
(B.9)
Appendix C
Derivation for Computer
Program
C .I Roots tm
From the equation
W'- qW =O
we have
W" - qW' - q'W = 0
and from
W" - IW =O
we have
W' = qW
So we obtain
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(c.n
(C.2)
(C.3)
(C,,)
(C.5)
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It eives
(C.S)
We can write the seriesof t...as
(C.7)
where
(t...- q'r l
-(I_ - ,'r'( 1~ - 2,)
- (t",- q2rJ + 2q(t..._ q2r 2
d/d,(.f't_ /d,')
3(1..._ q2r 5 _ ItJq(t... _ q2r4 +8qJ(t", _. q2r3 +2(t..._ q2)_2
d/d,(.f' t_ /d,')
set q = 0, we bave
'~(O )
'~(O) ~
':(0)
':'(0)
30 we have
1
;:
1
- ir
3 2~+ir
15 14
-tr-~
(C.8)
(C.9)
let x=l / q, and
dl. /dr (dl. / d,)(d, /dr)
_ q2(t...- q~ l- I
( 1 _I.. z")- 1
when z = 0, q - 0 and we have
I~IO)
I~IO) = 0
1: (0) 21.
1::'(0) = 6
..d
C.2 Error Function
Error funct ion illdefinedasll)
..d
erfc(z) = ~ 1.00 e_l~dt= I - erf(z)
So we have
J;eolfe-tldt
,~(1 - ,,{(,))
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(C.II )
IC.J2)
(C.J3)
(C.")
[C.J')
[C.IO)
necause the series expression ror erf(z) i,
2 00 (_1)":2..+.
t r/ (z) =~~ n!(2n+ 1)
We finally obta.in
((z) =eO' _.!..f: _ _2"_ _ :2.. +1
.,fi "",0 1·3 ...(2n+ 1)
C.3 Airy Function
Hankel functionof order 1/3 can be written in the termof Airy functions[l]
82
(C.l7 )
(C.18)
Ai(z) and Bi(z) can be expressed
Ai(:) cd(:) - C20(Z)
where
(C.20)
1+ ~z3+ 1~!4 z8+1':,.7:9+ 1 '\2~ '10%12+ . ..
2 4 2 ·5'l' 2 .5 .8 10
z+ 4iz +n z + """"i'O!% +...
A;(O)= Bi(O)/ v3 = 0.35502805' 887817
- Ai' (O) = Bi'( O)/v3 = 0.258819'0 3792807 (C.2l)
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